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Re-enter Speaker in an agony of mirth.
Bnten other members, who catch, the-joke a» 

though it was infectious.
A stampede of til:* whole corps to the Speaker's 

roomi.io which Arougli tlio door can bo neon the 
«•tic* of the grove senators. Tilley puts ||m. 
beaver on cross«vuys, and leers around; amid tre. 
menduous applause.r Brown tlien assumes it. and 
treats the meinlierii to a Highland Fling. Next 
it goes to the- head" of i'titidord, who thereupon- 
arms himself with the long staff of the Sergeant- 
at-Arms, and bringing it to the oiiarge, rustics nt 
Hanington.

Seene closes*, with a general scramble, tusse!, 
and flourish of oacoliinations.

Court then adjourned till half past 10 A-.M. oe 
Tuesday.

On Tuesday morning the Court met;
Mr. Connell's evidence we obtain by the kind- 

nets of the Surrogate from the official! Itiqwrt ae 
our Reporter did not reach Coer* in rime.

George Connell, sworn.
I am the Attorney for Harding. I state dis

tinctly, without any reservation that the testi
mony given by Armstrong, ns follows—“ George 
Cbnnell, the attorney for Harding, ill hie office 
the dhy the will was proved, said to me. “ As 
a man. don’t say anything about it «ні til after 
to-morrow, or next day. till we get it on rehord*”" 
is untrue. I never made any such statement to 
Armstrong.

I dont know whether Cox was in life office. I 
took the will from Surrogate’s office and left it on 
my desk. Anmstrong ciune in and without per
mission took it up. I told Armstrong it was im
proper to take a paper from my df-sk.

and should be decided in another Court, and in went to the bedside, and- said, G obey, sign this
-ess а.-.»*. «*** who m
instituted the eequlry, that it would not be proper for pen and ink, and then signed it. Harding 
fi№ him to bring the widow into Court, to assist aaked.liim te-give him his finger,—he put it on 

" in ooriteetiag the will, as under its provisions,, the seaLwid told Gurney to say “This is my lost 
she was moch better iff, than she could possibly writ and Testament,” He then laid Gurney 
be. if this Will were broken, or if no will existed; down. Harding then sealed up the will in an Hu
bs in that case, she weald only have her right of velope.
dower,- aud-net the «an of the whole property as- He said to me, Armstrong, as a man, don’t you 
allowed by the will. soy anything about what passed tb night. He

"The Charnel thru withdrew to another room, thon went home. We never went to look for 
land after a eoweultntion, on returning, informed' meat. The table was not moved from time Welsh 
tiro Ouït, that they had agreed not to take up. at- went to bed, till next morning- Afton Harding 
.present «uy evidence, not strictly, ie accordance went away,.Gurney said his butinées was pretty 
'with fits Honor’s suggestion. much finished. £ said, Г knew.—you,Gliruoy have

'Leonard R. Harding, was then again called to made your will last night. He sat* 1' have left 
►the stand. I told Gurney, that my two suns and my farm to-my friends. Harding i's to do my 
'"Armstrong were come. I told them to «come in- writing. He said Harding, wan tea‘watching, and 
ko the bedroom, and witness-the will ; the doer of that he had two good men to watch him. . I went 
4»f the bedroom was open, I/pluced the table so to Harding on the 5th Dec. and asked him how 
that Guroey could see the-witnesses sign. Lstood the will business had leaked’out. He said, has 
«t the North East Comet of the table. Jonathan it leaked out—I said,, it had- He said, to tell 
■stood at the side of the table. I am sure that them, they were blabbing, 1 had not examined 
’Gurney, and the witnesses could.see each other, the room, when.L swore to the will.
'Guroey did see the will after it mas signed. The Cross examined by Mr. Street.
[position of the table,, as given by the witnesses Did not know it was necessary for Gurney to

Hartley is all,gués» wrrk. I.lay down oa the see witnesses tige Hike will. I believed Gurney 
bed, where Gurney -lay,.and I, could see the table could see the witnesses, when I swore to it before 
whore they signed ih the Surrogate, tbad not then as good anopnortu-J

Gurney told me, Charles Connell , had asked nitv. toknewtke premises as Harding had. IJcnow 
him, if ho had not better give him his property, the premises now as well as anybody. I never 
and he would take care of him and his wife,— examined the room, till after I went to prove the 
that he would bring them, into Wcodhtock, and with I did not know, whatiwasin the will, ti|l I 
keep them ae-long as they lived, for the'proparty ■ seen 
I told him, he would be foolish to do that, as one not to say anything, about the «rill for two or throe 
half the proceeds, of the farm would keep him days, till it was fixed up I.would not have gone 
and his wife comfortably, and.he would still!have before the Surrogate, had l known,, what was in 
the property to-do with as he choese. the will, as I know it was net.Gurney.’s intent*».

Mr, Connell nlao wanted to send out his brother I got on bad terms, with Harding on Sunday, go- 
George, to make "tiis, (Gurney’s) will.. ing to meeting, He attacked me, and told me.

Cross-examined by Mr. Needham. that he had foundane person, who had told him,
I" did not say, I could be as good, as £60 or that Isaid, his sobs had sworn to a. lie. I told 

ТИ) to Mr. Newcomb. him, that if he looked round, he might find four
■Gurney owed. Geo. Welsh, and wife, between or five. Gurney said to me, if, Harding did.not 

£30 and £40, J. Grover £J5, Josiah Green £4 d«i right, lie had Harper and Edgar, two good 
et-£5. Geo. Welsh, put in his claim. I gave, perseas, to watch .him.

•dkitn a cow. Questioned by Mr. Needham.
'Question.—Te whom did that cow belong ? 1 should have been astonished, liad’J beau men-
Ans.—To the estate. firmed in .the, will.. (ftepeated several times.)—
William Armstrong was then sworn. Did not know, it was necessary for Gurney to see
Examined by Mr. Needham- us,when signingtha will.
I have lived in Jaoksontnwn since 1Й58-. I Court'adjourned half an Lour for dinner..

TTave seen this paper,-it is the «HI signed by Mr. At .oeininuteftI,(ttli 2-,Court resumed.
в“5пвУ; and the witnesses on 4th December, & Wflshsworn.-Have lived m Jackeou- 
1в(Ю, at his house at night. 1 sat up at.Gurneys ^ (i- Dived with Mr. Gurney
that night. About an hour after the wiU was whfl# h dipd Jon 36th Bee. I860. Remember 
executed, Harding and bis two sons left, the the ni ht; when the will-was executed. WenftiH 

Harding aid not stay that night wifl. bed t,egtwee„ and H o'clock, got up next move- 
Gurney. L. U. I Ur ding, Sonior.L. ing between 5 and 6. Armstrong was there when
,um Junior, Jonathan Harding and myself were ! * cnt bpd, bwt not-Herding. There was a 
all present whwvtho will was executed, Mr, ohe„t-of Drawers to the-Westradof room; two 
Gurney had Ho Spectacles oil when he signed buir8 ll(.twwn d,aWer8 and table. The table 
thew4ll,-did not have any on during his sick- WIlsfll.tho Hnme qflacees usual when,l went to 

' -bon I.was present. Gurney dul not read I t the „boshmonts on the the tabl»be-
tiie will.Ut that tune. After hwel-wentto bed, I did not move anything—

MhàtrZttS гь™,., ,1,. аш, I ......... a.
of tile bed. I sat up with Gurney every Tues
day night, that is to say .the-22nd and 29thNov. 
end the 4tli Uth and 25th December. I, never 
sat up with him on a Monday night.

After Gurney signed the will, I came out of 
the room first, Harding’s hoys after me, and 

I Harding him self shortly after. L stood by the 
; fire when I first came out. There wee a lounge in 
the room. He called ще to witness the will. Then 
I signed it, I stood with my face to. the nyst, my 
left side to the wall. Hardiug stood with bis 
hick to the door of the bedroom, while the wit
nesses signed it. Harding, stood in the 
fllace. while all the witnesses signed. it. While I 
was signing it, .Harding put.liislmuds on the will.

I will sweur that Gurney could jiut have seen 
either of the witnesses, when they sigyed the 
will.

.(•„ms of 52 and 56 were virtu 
tl„,so of 36. Compareti diffère 
■ing great superiority of presell 
knd not uttemptod to override 
merely exercised constitution! 
find by general responsibility r 
■Umpire, denied having ever hu 
in bringing lands with Fraser 

‘There was one diorepency bet 
Land transactions, h ishet f 
hours. Charged Goverdirteti: 
ward him under influence of 0 
■ofcoming election!

Watters had been more tfu 
lmviug violated a positive rej 
hall not dCne, instanced a base 
eminent І803. Lord Melville 
appropriation of l’ublio Funds 
sign till House by speakers vi 
him. Reviewed ' Corresponde 
generally believed- that the pa 
try, would endorse his conduc

:

V'

Йяю ві gmmbig.
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FliliDElUCItoN, April 4.
'fl«o Homestead hill and bill to remove proper

ty <fURlifi«ationti"or mombora. rejected.
Long talk about going on with discussion or 

Ijandllumnnêteereport. T-ibbits, Wilmot, Fisher 
and others, thought it should he deferred untO* 
the evidence is all printed—importance warranted 
delay—only about half of it eves yet done ; on 

ТЛ. .t * , .і ! ... other hand it was urged* by Tilley, Smith
From the postmark on the envelope which con aud others, that members were qoite competent 

tained the following we judge that it came from to dicuss tire matter fully now ; Hint length of 
Fredericten. Our thanxs are due t6 the kind whieh «would elapse before the rest of the
friend, whoever he mev be who.mailed.t to us. evîdPn®f/°},11<1 be P"ntrd ft,,d,tl,e с<’иІ1^У would

nt* jostify delay. Business of country done, the 
House should be prorogued.

Wilmot gave notice of the following. Resolveil 
that the Rep<irt of the Land Committee be adop
ted, and in opinion of the House the members of 
the Executive Government, as Trustees for pub
lic, are responsible for judicious management of 
public Doinnia, an A- by endeavoring to escape 
from legitimate effects, *f that responsibility 
have not noted in conformity with the «jiirit of 
the constitution, are not entitled to' the confi
dence of the House-. W-ords after constitution, 
were afterwards struck out. Agreed to go into- 
the matter to-morrow at IB.

Wilmot’s Insurance bill £ur the benefit of mar- 
.ied women, agreed to.

Bill to change the appointment «f Wafer Com
missioners, postponed 3 mouths.

Land Tax Bill passed Council.

Щг Iflumal F rede
From 94 to 64 House Veeu i 

M’Clelan, Kud, Brown, Smith 
null were tlio speakers.

General policy of Governm 
xiussion, and evidence before 
gone into. The two latter WO, 
ment ; tlio rest against, 

Itrown reiterated hie into 
«fier termination of term, 

Impossible in limits to give 
Wriglit aild Dr, Vail obtaim 

They have paired off. Sel 
Myers’ claim report, Myei 
matter with Government. 

Vote not taken, but will pt 
Debate taking wjdepra 

Wattefs and M'Aduin ngni 
IMntosh and Gray for it. G 
ing at 5.4Й.

Thursday. April 11, 1861.

it in Geo. СоппеІІ’л-оЩсе. Connell told ine
—Шито» Jours An.

THE SMASHER ЛГОТТОЕЗ.

OLD SMASHER MOTTOE
I'D THE VlCTOHS BEIX)Xe THE SPOIL'S..

— Jàmte A'..Harding.
row.

NEW SMASHER MOTTOE. 
Devil, take the Hikomo&tx

From the CaltmialAjidrew Inrhet.til
EVIDENCE BEFORE Ті 

FOR INVESTIGATING 
JOBBING” СШ 

( Continued from fij 
*■ I think one of the partie, 

land was chosen, and building 
house occupied by tenant, 01 
that would be complying wi 
I could not tell him positively 
the object of the Government 
if the lands were improved, a 
person occupying it. in the ti 
Regulations. This person as 
because lie was not ill a posit 
himself, at that time.

о I do not recollect that Mi 
id to me, that he intended to 
at the instance of parties o* 
Washaderaoak, whose timber 
up bv these applications.

[lir. Inches wished to oorr 
mistake of Mr. Tilley, who h 
lands applied for, for Mr. D. 
Railroad, in November of 181 
not mention the month ) wer. 
Hall, and since in part oonvi 

ipplied for in Mr. Hall’ 
d for in the names of

SCENE IN THE HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.
!■ House during recess for dinner.

Every one absent except the Clerk, who writes 
at Ilia tables

Enter, indfaste, and with eyes full of mischief. 
Mr. Cudlip, id his hand a tall beaver hat, very 
dingy and nntiquntod, with a bairn about an inch 
wide, looking os-though man ufnet ured rbefere the 
Flood.

Mr. Cudlip first clops the ltit on the head of 
the Clerk ; and then removes the glossy and 
stylish ofiicial beaver of the- Speaker from the 
little marble topped stand .beside tlio chair, where 
it is wont to rest when that dignitary is out of the 
«hair, and puts Ui its plnse tile antiquated one, 
after polishing it with his sleeve. Exit Mr. Cud- 
lip itito the “ Speaker’s Room” with the Speak
er’s official hat,.

Enter Mr. Gudlip,»na takes liis chair, trying 
in vain to repress his glee.

(d'o-lhe uninitiated.—Wliea the Speaker.,is in 
the olmir of the House lie iirvnriubly wears the 
aforesaid official .beaver, and.when Jic gets out of 
the chair the lint is removedwniid placed on the 
little stand n&sesaid, justnt the right imiubof tile 
Speaker's olinio The Speaker invariably nemoves 
flic hat ns lie straightens himself up to leave the 
chair, aud invariably settles it doivn.en bis bend 
us -he settles-liknself down ,iute hit chair The 
putting on and'taking off the hat' (ft the precise 
moment required by ofiicial propriety is an act 
not-to be learned without muck practice.)

Enter “Honest Jollity " bis attention is called 
ito-tiio hat ; lie shakes his sides with mirth, and 
turning round’to the gallery in whieh are three 
repputeis enjoying the scene, delivers.to them 
bis solemn opinion that the hat was made in the 
year one...

Enter several Wither- members ; and then the

illI

* Fbedeiuctox, April 5.
SAme talk- nbtwrt two lots of land obtained by j 

VValters in Vietoria County—money paid 5 weeks 
after purchase. Tibbits and others declared this 
ft violation of the regulations. The argument a> 
to whether the regulations required payment 
down when there was competitiou, was not con
clusive.

At 5 minutes fo 1 Tibbits moved the order of 
the day. The question- was put and carried ■ iti 
the affirmative, and Gilbert called te take the 
Chair, when Tibbits rose aud said he, wanted in 
move resolution. The Speaker, said he could not, 
he must move it in Committee.. Tibbits said he 
wanted it discussed with the Speedier in the 
Chair.

M'Lcod gave notice «Vf motion to adopt the Re
port, abd affirming tlmt-it is the duty of the Go
vernment to take the report into consideration, 
with a view to such improvement in the manage* 
ment of the Publie Domain, *c. as the facts die
ted by till- investigation suggest.

House discussing points of order ns to who wai 
not before the HiMise, Finally G timer moved ». 
resolution to adopt the Report. Tibbits then 
moved «is amendment Wilmot’E resolution. Gil- 
mor then asked to, withdraw his motion. Warm, 
words passed. Smith qlmrged upon the Oppo
sition trickery and chicanery.—Wilmot said . if 
Smith charges mo- with triolccry, I charge him 
with blackguardism.

No action taken on a»y of resolutions.
House adjourned nt 4 Jfl to attend Dr. Robh'i 

funeral.

6

I ’house.

і
fit
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. 11
; table before I went to bed. If th* the table had 

been moved to the cast, Lshoukd liave noticed it.
We, wtion ,1 got 
never- sent au nc- 
ешве to me, and 

asked what eow 4 weald- take for- having taken 
care -of Gurney. X- showed Harding notes of 
Gurney's, amounting to £36. The cow was 
worth £6.

Cross-examined by Mr. Street..
I dMietthink the-envirtoonmclidiirtaltieg oqre 

of Gurney. It was botruK, Guem^-elkid I showed 
tthe-notes to H anting.. I,went te bed between 10 
and 14-tlmt night, «the will was executed; Lhenrd 
Harding, go suit, і Hid inabeuthalf nu hoarls timu 
he came hack. I knew wlien.be oaine backJay the 
rumpus і a the house. J'ba.taliio was m the same 
place, as mi other eights.. -Harding aud Arm- 
strong were there when I went, to died. My at
tention was not drawn to the table Having been 
moved. I knew nothing about subscription to 
an/ scrip,—don’t know what you menu..

Quest4med by Mr. Needham.
Table stood that night -in the same plaeo as 

usual. There were two chairs between the table 
and theibureau. Gurney Jay that night as usual. 
There was a curve in the headboard, which he 
always lay opposite to- /Mere the witness cut 
out the shape of the headboard iu paper.), 1 was

Lbelteve it was in tho same 
up, os wheiv^I went to befl 
cotint to Hardifitit# * War dm

T-

were a
epplie
Wilson. “ The names are fi 
Inches. “ They were signet 
Mr. Tilley’s presence, aud I 
once to these, and other lots, 

Mr. Tilley resumed :—
“ I had nothing to do with 

Lor Act ; but I think any mi 
ha* a right to get lanà uude 
«filling to comply with the 
pr ivement and settlement, 
or poverty would not effec 
Act.

“ I think the applications 
from Mr. Perkins, because I 
aoine of the names there, to « 
to say the conditions would I 
the persons might have sij 
rending over carefully, to sei 
dirions.

- I think that the Settleim 
Labor Act,>ight be done o; 

Question to Mr. Tilley, 
in any office in tho re 

it thp practice of the Kxeoul 
tiio members who represent t 
tins, as to the fitness of the 
ted !”

Ans. “ No they are not n 
Quos. “ Arc there ever an 

made on the bare reoununeii 
members of the county to wl 
is mode, when all, or more tl 
on tho same side of politics* 

Ans. ** In reference to my 
members opposed to the ( 
supporting it, and the latter 
1 myself would act on the ri 

against tho other thi 
nded was fit. Aboul

t
same

k

/Here His IIenor,.rend tlie attestation, of tlie 
witness, at the time when the will was proved, 
in iahicli tlje witness stated that the Testator 
and witnesses, did see. one another signing the 
will.].

Mr. Armstrong explained, that lie did thus 
swear before tho Surrogate, thinking it a mere 
matter of form, and not knowing that it «vae ne
cessary, thrtl all parties shoulil sign in one an
other's sight. That he did at that time think
tlmt.Gurney could have seen the witnesses sign, with.him JO or36 times every day. 
because the table was opposite the door. When 
1 returned homo- from attesting tho wiU, to satis
fy myself if I had «worn to the truth or not. I.
went to Gurney’s room, and found en more par- I lay down In the bed. where Gurney lay,
ticuiur «rumination, that it was impossible, for Mr. position in which the witnesses said die lay, and . ...
G. to have seen the witnesses.- sign- I lay down looked out of the door, but, 1 mould not-see within im his rustless a"d pugnacious head.

tlia bed і in the position, imvhicb Mr. Gurney tw» feet'of the cast end of.the roimi-'liiould not In or«h-r to gethiui jnto the clmir ns soon as 
lay at the time, amLfoun'd, as I s«ty, that, it was ha« o seen ai>y porsim at the table placed iu the possible Cujlip directs Mr. right, Ins,colleague,. 

-- utterly impossible for him in that position to position «vhere Armstrengsaid it «vus. He .go into the Clerk s room to get a bt. John bilk
Imve seen us tien.. I' went next day to the Cross-examined by Mr. Street. the engrossing of «vliieh «vas just finished, m or-
Surro sale’s,, as His Honor knows, aud told 1 had to reach over the side of tho bed, «ар- dcr that it might be read a third time imd passed, 
him ail about it. I am confident Harding did porting-myself with my hands on the, rave, aud 3 he Speaker jerks himself tins way, twitches 
not move tho table, that night.. It wo* impossible stretching.out, before I couldÿet; any. person at himself that, throws bis lient! up and then to 
for him to do it without me seeing him. Thcrc-was the table in that ,position. It was impossible for side, cocks bis chin, flings a pun «it one member 
in tho room, a chest of drawers, tiio-table, server- any person to lutve seen tbe table from, the bod, end elevates -bis eyebrow. c«wtits a joke with 
nl chairs and the lounge. I went to Gutnoy’s wlwre Gurney, wns said to have been. Iviug, I am another, and brings hi* -eyebrows down ; then 
from the Debuting. Club, with Jonathan Harding, not a subscriber to any scrip.. Igpve#10 to New.- ndvances'towardsithe сім», to take U» seat. The 
1 fouud there. Harding, Mrs. Gurney and Geo. comb to help contosttbe. wilL. I.did so, because untidiluvian 'beever catc.hus liis eye ; for a ino- 
WeLh, and his wife. Harding left about, ten I felt an .interest in tufriend whom I thought-was ment lie stands perfectly aghast? then catches 
o’clock, Lisvbout half an hour, Harding and wronged, and because I; thought it a scandalous the offending ’rtite-'in his hand and.hUils it into 
hie sous camu back. Harding stopped about an affair. I do. not know of any other person, who ■)« “ Speaker’s Room” with so much force that it 
liour after.the will was signed. He told ine the has paid anything ,to«vardecontesting the wilL I flies against the opposite wall, thirty feet off. 
old will was net right, and that he had another, went with Hartlcyito see,the, room. As I was Then exit Speaker in a fearful hurt, into the 
which be would,have signed that right. Herding lying in the bed*, as Armstrong placed mo In Mr. Speaker's room to. look after the official heaver, 
gave Gurney, wihe two or three times. He did Guruey’s position, I could not see the table as L. Mr. Cudlip perpendicuh г'л es himself aud rushes 
not ask merto beetiwitness before that night. He jR. Harding Jr. placed it... Lifter .the Speaker..

..lit
ft Freuerictox, April 6.

FUher said hefliad recommended striking oui 
the words espressing want of GrttifideiKte. H.' 
did not consider resolution roosi un.ounted to 
want jf eonfidenee.. Qillmor consented to lrt 
his motiene stand, Tibbits. spekefor three hours 
he reviewed evidence generally. Censured cot' 
duct of Government:. Reflected on Brown fur 
bein

E

illi
, і

Speaker. The initiated endeavor to control theii 
Inirth, .expecting to see tbe Speaker run up the 
steps to the platform,, settle himself down in his 
cushioned sont and the dingy, antiquated,. lialf- 
inoh brimmed lint, made :in tlio year one, down

James Grover sworn..
Examined by Mr. Nucdbaai.
I was at Gurney's *n G<'»d.Fliday.svitb others.

in tbe

occurig first to sign the document sealing Fisher1! 
condemnation, while his Own department was bo 
•ng investigated. titated decrepencies between 
Tilley’s statement and Gomnos reference tu tti 
Arnold Land..

Tilley followed—spoke on hour—not finished 
—argued that amemlmeiit implied want of confi
dence, and referred to a resolution of Fisher’s in 
'54 on .which Government .of that day . «vas coin 
demned. Similarly worded to amendment .show
ing Fishor’s opinion-then. HU spèceh thus fiir 
principally recapitulation of- matter reference to 
Fisher, and, explained disputed accounts printers 
repudiating idea that heads of Departments should 
have sole control of such departments which bad- 
been, urged by, Tibbits.

I
Г

<114

li

oneI

I latter.
<tommen 
in making appointments, I < 
tn a case when three are foi 
government, I don’t no whn 
know of no case of the klnc 
bote of a County disagree a 
pointed, It is not a principle 
agree,no person shall be ap 
Verninent will tyke such c 
proper, according to the x 
Office.

Fkedeiùcton, April 8. j 
Enda-Registration. lOrown Land gtente passed» 

Discussion on land Committee. Report resumed 
at 2.2a'

TiUoy spoke till 4 ; thought the Repot t 'would 
have. been., very different had full.,informatics 
peen.before Committee. Defended, several polkj 
pf Government in matter. Contended regnk*
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